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Process automation
With EFI GamSys you optimize and streamline processes  
by centralizing information and easily sharing it between  
systems and departments. EFI GamSys offers advanced 
integrations with EFI’s award winning eCommerce, 
Planning and Imposition, and Fiery solutions, making 
it possible to achieve greater levels of profitability 
through process automation.

Low cost of ownership
EFI GamSys is a powerful and affordable MIS/ERP 
solution that provides a comprehensive breadth of  
functionality. The solution provides a modular 
architecture that adjusts to your exact operational needs  
and requirements for daily use. Unlike other solutions, 
EFI GamSys offers a very fast implementation period.

Flexibility and adaptability
Today, more than ever, responsiveness and adaptability 
to industry and customer requirements are crucial 
elements to stay competitive. The solution provides the  
flexibility to support different types of print environment  
including commercial, digital, wide format, packaging 
and labels printing. With its breadth of functionality, 
different modules and integrations, EFI GamSys adapts 
to your current and future needs.

Optimize your processes,
increase productivity and
grow your business
EFI™ GamSys is an integrated MIS/ERP solution that optimizes business management  

and production processes in print and packaging organizations. The solution provides 

high visibility into all levels of your operations, managing orders and production 

information efficiently while controlling costs. Its JDF certification offers ease of 

integration and workflow automation from job acquisition to production. With 

EFI GamSys you streamline operations, reduce touch points, mitigate errors, and 

maximize profitability.



Estimating
EFI GamSys creates quotes quickly and accurately 
based on materials, production capabilities and job 
requirements. It automatically optimizes estimates 
based on press, materials, operations, and quantity 
while offering support to your press configurations  
and finishing equipment.

Scheduling
Automate and visualize your entire scheduling process. 
EFI GamSys Scheduling provides an interactive electronic  
Gantt chart that offers detailed information on specific 
tasks allowing schedulers and all users to visualize the 
complete process. Tasks can be easily moved around 
the schedule, automatically calculating the impact of 
these changes and determining how it will affect other 
tasks downstream.

Financial Management
The financial capabilities of EFI GamSys includes 
complete invoicing features and an Accounting  
Interface allowing you to directly connect to your  
accounting solution.

Production Management
Quickly respond to customers’ questions and order 
confirmations through an intuitive and precise job 
management and production solution. EFI GamSys 
allows you to easily review real-time information on 
your work in progress and the status of the jobs within 
the production process. You can create job tickets, 
monitor stock, plan production and dispatching,  
deliver notes and labels, and manage finish goods.

Customer Relationship  
Management
Have instant access to key information about your clients  
and prospects. This solution enables you to track all 
their activities, note planned visits, and view most up 
to date contact information. EFI GamSys CRM solution 
provides all the data needed to make your sales team 
more effective.

“The reorganization of our printing has led us to develop a 
manufacturing facility that brings together the expertise of four 
major production sectors: sheetfed, web, finishing and delivery. 
EFI GamSys improves the management of information and 
standardizes the monitoring of files.”
PIERRE CHARDON, DIRECTOR R&D 
RIVET PRESSE EDITION
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EFI fuels success.
From Fiery to superwide inkjet, from the lowest cost per label to the most  
automated business processes, EFI has everything your company needs to  
succeed. Visit www.efi.com or call 800-875-7117 for more information.

Integrations
EFI GamSys provides advanced integrations to EFI’s leading solutions in eCommerce, planning and imposition:

• eCommerce with EFI’s Digital StoreFront®: the solution allows you to take advantage of the state of the art 
web-to-print software, automatically sending captured jobs to EFI GamSys ready for production.

• Planning and imposition with EFI Metrix®: this integration provides EFI GamSys the ability to determine the 
best estimated manufacturing strategy, eliminate errors and dramatically reduce times in your overall planning 
and prepress processes. EFI GamSys will propose to gang different jobs from different customers during the 
production process. By creating a ganged job, the system is able to optimize the make-ready time in production 
allowing presses to work faster.

• JDF Certification: Being JDF certified allows EFI GamSys to connect to several production solutions widely 
used in the printing industry. 

• Fiery® Digital Front End: The solution provides direct connectivity to Fiery, allowing you to send jobs directly to 
any Fiery driven press for output and production.

“EFI GamSys offers a real gateway between our team and our 
customers and allowed us to streamline our production tools.”
Y. HAUDIQUET, FORMER CHAIRMAN 
POINT 44


